While brief short communications may appear simplistic, the opposite is true. Research notes, viewpoints, and similar works are in fact small but mighty: a slice of impactful research in a tidy package. Scimago\'s Journal & Country Rank listing (SJR, 2018) indicates that among 102 journals across tourism, leisure, and hospitality management, about one-fifth provide avenues for less-than-full-sized research papers (generally 3000 words or less). Some outlets such as *Journal of Travel Research* and *Annals of Tourism Research*, offer a "Letter to Editor" or similar "Viewpoint" category published at discretion of the journal editors without peer review. While some journals may prefer accepting more extensive empirical work, the potential power of brief publications cannot be understated ([@bb0010]); rather, these formats should be embraced and respected ([@bb0005]). This short piece echoes [@bb0005] advocacy efforts by arguing that brevity should not compromise credibility. Similar to journals in disciplines such as medicine and life science, diverse approaches to knowledge sharing can be considered in tourism; publication formats such as rapid communications would allow for timely reporting of breakthrough findings.

Several aspects of short communication pieces deserve consideration, particularly given these papers\' capacity to introduce new ideas and foster future theoretical harmonisation ([@bb0010]). First, length is not analogous to quality. Indeed, two Nobel Prize winners were recognised for their concise but influential work: John Nash and colleagues earned the Nobel Prize for a paper of merely 908 words on Nash equilibria; J. Robin Warren and colleague\'s letter to *The Lancet* summarised a paper on *Helicobacter pylori* gastritis. In addition, Albert Einstein\'s famed equation on mass--energy equivalence, *E* = *mc* ^2^, was described in roughly 2 pages. Thus, scientists\' work can earn great recognition even if corresponding explanations are brief.

Second, short communications should be welcomed in all disciplines. Some research domains encourage scientists to share succinct findings or predictions. For instance, various medical journals welcome short papers such as rapid communications, letters to the editor, perspective pieces, clinical notes, and correspondence letters, some of which cannot exceed a mere 300 words. Many leading medical outlets such as *The Lancet* also publish full-length articles of up to 3500 words, far shorter than conventional papers that may reach 10,000 words in fields such as tourism. [@bb0010] found that tourism journals appear to be more conservative than other outlets in solely publishing full empirical papers. In this case, it is necessary to reconsider the relationship between quality and contribution: is length truly a fair barometer of a study\'s worthiness? Surely the value of research output is not tied to paper length alone.

Third, compared to full-length research, brief papers can be more challenging to complete due to length constraints and fewer venues for publication (e.g., in tourism). No other submission types, such as rapid communications or correspondence, are currently solicited in tourism journals. Recalling the above-mentioned publication formats welcomed in medicine, it is worth pondering whether additional communication channels are needed in tourism. Such avenues would enable tourism researchers to keep a finger on the veritable pulse of knowledge through journals. The tourism community should turn to domains such as medicine for models of open, diverse communication between scholars, journal editors, and the public.

Fourth, not all research contexts are equal. Amidst a life-or-death battle against COVID-19, the pandemic\'s consequences on global tourism remain to be seen ([@bb0015]). Under such circumstances, brief papers can bring new findings to the broader community. The authors of this viewpoint and their collaborators are interested in COVID-19\'s influence on the industry and seek to contribute to rapid information sharing by publishing concise papers. In the authors\' experience, their research notes or viewpoints were published in tourism journals after fast-tracked peer review. Comparatively, most of their full papers on COVID-19 are undergoing a typical review process and may not receive decisions for months. While the authors and their colleagues hope their longer papers will be published, the lag between submission and print (while understandable) may date their findings.

Fifth, readers can benefit comparatively quickly from research notes and short communications. In medical studies, including short-form research, time is of the essence: stakeholders cannot necessarily afford to wait for insight. The same urgency applies to the tourism industry, one of the greatest victims of COVID-19. Brief communications can help stakeholders strategise for industry recovery. Might other research formats, such as rapid communications, also prove useful in this scenario? It is time that tourism academics consider how their scholarly community can benefit from concise information updates.

In closing, "brilliant ideas require a huge amount of thinking, but communicating them does not necessarily require many words" ([@bb0005], p. 290). Brevity should not compromise credibility. As full-length and brief research is subjected to the same peer review process, should universities and scholars necessarily distinguish them in quality? Today\'s researchers should also ponder the crux of knowledge creation. Put simply, what is most important in research: Innovation? Brilliant ideas? Timely information dissemination that can benefit the greater public? Or the length of a study? The answer will not always come easily, and this paper is not meant to discount the merits of full-length work. Yet the authors would encourage academics to review diverse brief communications in journals across disciplines. The knowledge displayed in these works should be readily apparent despite their brevity. In many cases, if an idea cannot be expressed succinctly, then it is simply not brilliant enough ([@bb0005]). Ultimately, a study\'s length is not exactly commensurate with its value; tourism scholars could surely engage in richer, more active discourse if journals accepted abridged article formats.
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